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a wa are

Expresses Himself Quite Pore
Ibly op the Proposition.
Ctiarlpi P. LVvnmU, publisher ot Out
West, and a fatmua writer, formerly of
Santa Fe, reLentlv v ÍBÍted certain
ot Arizona, aad on bil roturo to
Jjos Acgeles had himself interviewed as
follows by a reporter of the Examiner;
"The merger of New AJexico and
Arizona would be unjust and iniprae.
liable," said Charjea Luinis. "Were
those territorios merged it would boa
marriage at the point ot a gun, neither
party consenting.
"Kifty years ago the Uiiited StateB
hud borse aenno enough a o see the need
of dividing Now Mexico and Arizjoa,
Today why should they be j lined?
There is no valid reuson ou earth for
Biieb a union,
"The pnoplj of neither territory would
atandforit, I Know the people would
not ratify suuL action on the part of
Congress.
"Making a state of that urea would bo
an outrdL'O upon all the people in it. It
would be something like compelling a
Philadelphia man to go to Boston or
Buffalo or Ciuciuuati to get to bis state
s

and
mure so.
Hon. Bernard 9. Ro.ley, d.Kgat from
the territory ot New Mexico, fourth and
ist to appear before the committee in
the opening of his address said: "Mr.
chairman and gentlemen of th-- i com
mittee, I do not feel particular1)' well
this morning, and for tliiit reason I in iy
u )t do the subject as much justice as I
would like to do it: but I will do toe
st I jan. 0;i hehait uf til great ter
before,
ritory of New Mexico, I n
l
the committee fur tltu
to the unii n
time to urge our admi.-sioby 'time the
na I
as a c'a'c;
twenty-secodilleietit. cuiigrniii builc'
New Mexico became the pnlmc iImoiiíii
ot tbe United States. Since the insular
decisions I have sease.l to refer to the
a es.
territory an a part of the United
Mr. Iiodey's address was i.itei mingled
with wit mid humor, now and then an ap
propriate verse of poetry, a Nl'iV M xic
product, being quoted, llovevor, Mr.
llodey very ably discoursed at some
length on New Mexico's rrnouri.t" , b: r
institutions,
people, her territorial
churches, stores, buiil8, clubs and social
organizations, territorial fairs exportJ
riilroaits, newspapers, etc. In clofing
his addrefs Mr. Kudcy said: "I su'. j...ii
some ymses, which I hope will i.ui te
construed as auo'hcr evi.J.'in: of our
illiteracy:"
n

m-- an

nd

.

a mattor so absurd were proposed
iu the east, no one would dream ot it
for a miuute..
"The only people who aro anxious for
this merger are peoplo who have BOiue
ulterior motive or an ax to grind, and
are acting regardless ot the history or
wishes of the people themselves.
"Any proposition to merge them as
one state I oppose. It eeeina unworthy
of the intelligence of at a great people.
The tight against proper statehood is a
discredit to the fair iniudedueas of our
legislators. The territories had butier
wait for statehood until they are able to
aquire it justly and honorably, luey
are entitled to such iMiinidtiratiou.
"Both territories ure as qualified for
admission separately as any state of the
United átales wiieu admitted uto the
Union."
A

NEW

Str iiiK in ournumli-rtrim ami tric'l,
la ivel;h nial enterprLi. tiesnie
Ami liealtn, the gre.uea jjift nf t, il,
Kxlial. tli freely U. ut our soil.
n.

;

7e.i, ivt have ear eil flu: rie.hr, to be
pan pt our community I
We must lint, shall n- I. lie acnletl
Thu couiUir.iitleii ni our in il.-- .
Not afier wlille, luu new, we a. k
(Ami
e are eiju.d I" til task)
1
Tu stand with nur tuir sir. era, all,
And with them r, e or nobly f.di:
Otlr Mar "Í Btaleh'ii.il nilils ihe ei..,i ;
l'repare.l. iv pénale, tur tK' .n :

containing hearings on
etatehojd bill reached us last uee' and
we wish it were possible that each and
every ouo of our citizens could obtain a

'

,

wu;
the fi.tu 0 appear before the cum wi lit u f
.
on
ierrioi..vs in ounau 01 .ew Mexico.
He said th t it would be dilliouli for
him to add anything to the great volume of data, of testimony, of history, of
information, of facts that bad been submitted to previous congresses through
the committee ou territories, and would
prefer being questioned as to the udverte
e,'
or favoruble conditions, adding; "
I say, if the territory has any adverse conditions. In my ejes, having
lived iu her borders now for eeveuteeu
years. I have not found auy." The committee interrogated Mr. Hichurdson at
some length iu regards to New Mexico,
her resources and her people, all ques-tiobeing answered promptly and intelligibly by that gentleman.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince,
and ex chitf justice of New Mexico, ws
second lo appear before the committee
on territories and said in part: "Wuou
our excellent delegate to congress, Mr,
Itodey, yesterday urged us to appear, we
understood that it was not that he
wanted us to speak, but rather that we
should be brought here as exhibits in
this case. Thero happeaed to be a few
samples of the average population of
New Mexico iu town ,tud ho thought ot
what bad been said as to tue illiteracy
ot the people and the tact that they all
lived in adobe house as objections to
Btatehood, and decided that it migtit be
well to bring a small sample as an exhibit. You have observed that ea :b one
ofúscame with a newspaper carried
conspicuously iu his pocket, indicating
that we know how to read, and that
each one hold a lead pencil in his baud,
to suggest that possibly we miht know
how to write. 1 am very glad to be
able to add that every one of the gentlemen who are here also haB a smattering
knowledge of arithmetic, so all the three
''ti's" are represented iu our education,"
Mr. Prince was also questioned by the
Committee with regards toNe Mexico's
resources, etc., f urnishing volumes of
.
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information.

TWT Ishmiul Sparks, mayor of the jity
of Santa b'e, was third to appear before
tbe committee on territories and said:
"Mr. 'ihairmao and gentUmeo of the
committee, I do not wish to address the
Committee on tbe question of territories,
1 would rather suggest that tbe com
mittee question me in regard to the
territory; and inasmuch aa I am not as
well versed as the two gentlemen who
huve preceded me with regards to the
general conditions throughout the entire
territory, and knowing that one of the
strongest obj.'c'.io:is '.o statehood ia ap
pareutly iu regard to the Mexican
people, I would suggest that the com
tuitteo would confine themselves largely
to that. I feel that I am well qualified
to answer along those lines."
Mr
Sparks explained that the Mexicans
people ot Spanish
were Dative-bo- ra
ot these
descent; that about
people speak tbe English language, and
that there were very few places in the
territory where they required the use of
nine-tent-

Moody
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durable

peace, but thera are limits beyond
Professor J, Leon Magnus, professor
which we cannot go. In Korea we grant
f Hebrew in Uni 'ii college
Cincinnati,
practically everything and in Manchuria
bus been railed to Ihe pastorale of
tve already recognize
all the treaty
inple Israel, Brooklyn. H" in a native
rights of Japan and all the otliei oí
Finland, t. .al,, and a grail '.ate ot the
powers. Should Japan
ject our o if Heidelberg.
Unkrrsi!'
ciliatory proposition the world imi- -t
A cur on tho electric street railway
of
place the responsibility u,ion Japan."
Soeul, o.vtied and operated by AuieriIlanna bae sent out about ü.oliO per c ins, ni'i over a naiiv.) lanl weett, and
sonal letters to republicans in nearly as a result th
populace attacked the
every state iu the union, who have been car and I'fl crew, llie American marines
urging him to permit the use of h s wre called to quell the disturbance.
namo in connection tti'li the presi- duitial nomination, thai: are to be
The French senate has passed a bill
handed out (it the Chicago convention authorizing the communes to suppress
next June, tha following sentence ap- employment
agencies, the operations
pearing in the letter: "I have no per
which have led to riotiii"; on the part of
nal interest to servo other than the the laborinn classes, but with ce.'lain
good ot the party and tho country,"
modifications which render doubtful the
ratification of the bill by the chamber,
llenry Watterson, editor of the Louis
Jerry cumpsou, tne former tsaoras
ville Courier-Journsays in a bitter
editorial: "HearBt's candidacy
would conyressiiiHU, now ar".idei.tof Rm.-ellbo ridiculous were tbe man not in dead says: "I tun out of politics now and 1
earnest, lie fuu i.ot merely a barrel of am lettiti,' the country run itself, but I
ilii im H, Hearst may p,et the
free silver but a hogshead of standard think
gold, We Buy nothing about bin papers, n mi ii ut i in. He will get a good vote
from the democrats and perhaps a hie;
for if he stood any real chance of obtaining his asperalioiis they would de. laijur vote, hut the latter is always tin
certain."
stroy them."
i

n-

al

It i reported thai the United S'iit
treasury vaiii's are without cold, the
first time in many years. Tbiscomii
tiiin is tho reRult of an unprecedei.led
dermnd frr old certificates during the
time when the mints have been busy
Coiiiiiiii Philippine silver and subsidiary
silver for tho United StatoB. The secre
tary hasizivon instructions for the uniuts
Senator Hanna says to an article con at Phil idolpbia "nd Ban Francisco to
tributed to a muiiaziiio under the head begin the coiuago ot double uairles al
of "Socialism and the Labor Unions,"
once and work orertimo until asulli
thftt laboring men huve a rllit to com. cient Biipply has been coi nod to meet all
bios for tbsir own proUetiuu,
demands.

Professor
Ousaonbaur, one of the
leading' surgeons of Austria, has con
ducted euccrBfful experiments
wbb
radium for enlargement of the gullet in
jases uf cancerous' contraction ot the
esophagus, thereby obviating toe tiec- ot recourse to artillcial nourish
inont,
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LUMBER
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tue ITarwick coal rrinu at O'nwtwicU,
I'll., last weelt 18') irnioro-mewere
killed.
Mrs. Flor 'iice Ma ;'l rick( an mericaii
ivouiau, who was swung a life sentence
in tho Aylesbury female convict prison
in England, was liberated Jai uary 25.
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Tailor-M- ai

Proposes Two Plans

Secretary Moody concluded hU
itioi.s before tho house cum(:
on evul affairfi Moialay. Hi
l.tod wo il:;ns hfl t,l" Inllldlr
'
; ....
"time "ii
yeur. ibe riist was
based on the expenditure of g:'4,(i00,0HU
Come raiiy round oar wortny cam
and included provision l t ouo battleNuw Me.tlei) rtiiii!. er appluiiHe.
tloiiie.KoiMevelt.ljr.n.'. ;..n
your .ieal, 'liji, ore armored cruiser, three protect
Nor lend yiur ve'.ti to repeal,
el chiiso.-o-, four scout cruisers, two
ü'er Seiiate'.H ae.sUi n icnnlii.úr,
s.inu.drop
c illiors and two submarine
'New Mexico snail Ije a Slate."
b ..its. The second plan provides for an
editure of t;lO,(ltlOIUt). and ia a
fhis piece of poetry alone should be
implicate uf the Hist programme with
Biiough to insure a favorable report by
the elimination of two scut cruisers.
tae committee, without ennui. crise,
The secretary recommended building
the forcible arguments of the four gci- '.aval stations at G'lantamiino, (,'nha,
t.etiien just referred to. They pr.ivrd
mil Subig Bay, P. I. Tho station in
o the committee
ro an
that we
Cuba "Itiniatlf is to cost íl'J.Ui (I.Ol'O ami
ightened people .'lOD.OüU stroi.i', not
the one in the Philippines !)
h j are no
including Ii.dia.in,
ie
One million dollars is asked tl.m e,.i o,
aliens than were the slaves, who un.de
iianiaoamo rtaMon and a little lesp
up a large traction of the popuiat ;oo t
an that amount for the ouo in the
a Ullmber of states alrcmh aiinu; 'e
t'liilippine,
However, there is not much
Tue secretary says that the a jiropri
u gaining statehood al Mi is
ion, ai tl itimi for eiibm trine boats was
not exNew
nil,
indications are that
ieico
pended last year, and he should recomhave to be admitted with Arizona as one
mend this amount be reappropriatr-d- .
slate. We uon ( suiitioiu that .10 p r 1'
was his intention to etpend tin- nt of tho population of New Mexico
moru tor tne last type ot euinniani.c
would be willing to be atlim'.led aloei'
boat after he bad decided the tuglti-with Arizona, but if those lire tbe only
by tests of vari jus moth-ls- .
conditions by which Hta'eln.o.1 can oe
The general discussion revealed a
gained wo say "let it go double,"
sire on the part of the c.immittee that
t ie strength of the navv by 1919 should
high ollictal in Russian circles: is
for'y-eibattleships and half that
quoted assaying: "Ot course wi cannot i"
of
cruisers, with aux
timber
armored
prevent war. Rii-swill do h r tituio-- t
iliary boats in proportion,
to oiler Japan a buyis for a
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Tha t 'sl.Ueliooil may not b.' iluiiieil."
Our ruby plain tjcsjie.ikH tli" liivtze -Au aiitliem Sniiinlf.'tli lro:u i lie uecs
OurciiiiTnlii r.vers apluljllatc,
' fícHV Meneo simll be a Stall.."

COLORADO.
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c
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AZTEC LIVL11Y STABLE.
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Spring Line of
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all prmi.lly lift

TtKir hoary lieuils Ir in
Anil ask in tlielr maje .lie p
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DCKANiiO

bur

For
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.MKXU'O.

Citlicart

Our mountuiu

I The Strater Hotel

,

Itrot'.ron.J
Wo're going to he a .stale. 1 say
nay.
Ami Irual nnt one will v.,IlWe ask a place ammig the ítars
That slow anil. I .lie blue ami bars
'ueij-ai- h
wliu.ie nave
Of our itt'iir II
Our sou hav: battled, true ami brave;
"If ew Mexico shall b" a Siafj."
t(

Just Receivvj Sampler

The season of L?nt is a season set
apart by a certain portiqtj of the Christian chmch for prayer and fasting; but
whether we do or do not bolong tu this
portion, tbe idea of Lent is not without
a lesson. Our ago is a rapid one; we
move fi rward with gr at strides toward
an unusual matirid prosperity. Nor
are we liomii.df ul of what progress wo
wou'd like to make in a higher way
:':d oi r g ea' movements for good are
ufien on hb magiulicent a scale as our
tu ne material advances.
Ue are strenuous even in our charities am) our relig- io.i. Dot beii.j good ou a large scale is
not all that is necessary. Wo need some
quiet and rellection as well; we need
.une tor thought on the conduct of
liiing.-NuW anil again it is good for u
wan lor in the battle to stop for rest and
to euiint his strength; non and again it
i? weil fur a rtiLuer ti. pause and take
account of hi road, to refresh himself
i': a sluuly place for new ruuning. So
;'or every ti'uly a Eeiison when we are lese
active in endeavor, but more thoughtful
h ii ff.iiPii to lie welcomed and euoeiir-.unl- .
We will do We'll a a a nation and
if individuals) to take opportunity to
rel,,;; f.oin ihe'reat bat.dicap for six
and do a little meditating,
penny
we ii fleet, we may wonder whether
or not so touch of this scurry after
money is worth whilj. We may wonder
if to much doig and so lit tin real living
is the best way to take tilings,
it is not
priiball" t tin wo shill I; able to overturn tue modern Ppirit or to regenerate
tbe HOi'.d; it is quite probable that we
wiil h!I bo compelled in one fashnn
r
rttioil er lo Uuep in the swirl; but pans,
ii.g b r a little while will do us no harm,
the vi; bdrir.Vid into ourselves will
to get a little better uq1 ainti;il
euali!'
wiiii
our own nature?; wo will Bee
tilings lilnre saiiley, bo better able to
e.l una e valúes, to distinguish the real
npecious. Action is great but ,
from
it ie iu.. everything reflection counts,
too, February Woman's Hume Companion,

.tr

"If

tie

Is Not Withont a Lesson-S- ca
son for Prayer and Pasting.
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good citizens, beina
about thir voting
sometimes very much
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The demoeralli'
nitral c tniiiittee
will hold n me. in j.
Fe on I' b.
17 to deie; mime the di e of the let ri'"ii..l
ColiVe'itlon to Mdect ,
ites to tbe no
ti oral coiiveiiti mi at . r. Louis.
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Roorevelt has iiipo:nled Judje W. II.
Pope of the territorii.l mpreme court as
a delegate lo be le 1. ri... lonal law
w hfcti mee s in
St LkJÍh dorii n
tho progress of tho World's Fair this
year.

AZTIÍC

-

-

Opposite

W.

II.

Wliliiims'.l

AUSTIN 5 TURNER
or World's Fair. St. L'.iuin, i ia nil resnect
itni Purcliis(-Kxiiltti.r iiuilerl k.01 In .inv ."iiiitrv. It is uiore titan
tidies tut Site of
il .01 ' xi oit Imi it! It .1T.1I . In ;i"lnt of ll.ior B(i.tc. Ill the exhibit palnoea,
.
1.
ii,.
'on : in lie C uuiln.tn Lunii Inn .it I'hl.'.U'ii. tltruu tne traer thau toe lait
Pun- - K i
ni.
I'lie Mi i.url l' lllc la the illrert Hue from Cnteraili) to Bt Louis, haying doable
unil ilinlug cars.
ilailv thrnniili chair e rn, tnurlHt anil Pnl iiuui
Vury low muiiil trip rates will Im unnlu for this rent show.
Th"

s,
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AND

Whitaker Wright th" London promot
er, died suddenly in an aoteroum of the
court after receiving a sentence of seven
years for fraud. Whether it was a case
of suicide or heart failure is not yet do
termined.

U10I 'AIRING
Special attention
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The People's Corral; strictly

The Woman's Home 'Jompanion for
Aztec, New Mexico.
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s.or.) b.i J.J. Bell, the author of "Wee
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MacUreeijor," a unarming love story,
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E linón," "ihe Wonb-iof the Sky
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Try it; at your
scraper" and "Wilder e'pi rts at Home
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ell Publishing Company, bprnigliolu, 0;
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WEDDING RITES OF SAVAGES.

?

Very

Simple

Ceremonies Constitute
Marrlane Among Them.
tlr.inilinaiiim:!.
The marriage i'jé remonles of many
savages are of t ie simplest possible
'escrintion. In sime places, indeed,
says tho Leisure Hour, ceremony is
almost entirely dispensed with. There
are no wedding rivs In Dahomey, "except where the kl! confers the wife,"
the Interference if royalty rendering
it necessary forTtTt- bride to present
. "
' VTIihiii,
V
her future lord with a glass of rum.
lirandy-drinkinthe principal feature of the ceremony in some Brazilian tribes. Amongst the Navajos, it is
only required of The bride and bridegroom to eat
from the
B samo
lly ISA WKHill l ll AstN
platter. InfP.e Hill tribes of
.
('"ra ij'.tttt. I'.'..', hi ''' .ltt, ls 'i.'i.. t'm, t,i
North Aracan, nifriage is described
as "a simple conn-- t unaccompanied
by ceremony," and it is an equally informal
many other tribes. At
".Most ready, mother?"
an' see Brother Caleb, so I may not git p Khasiaaffair iu
the couple about
weddin.".'
Caroline ran in, her eyes sparkling back tell
night. You kin to
be married mutely sit together in
with the thought of some anticipated tend to things around here."
one seat, and receive their friends, to
pli asure, but she stopped
suddenly.
Mother rose early next morning, as
Her mother sat In a little rocking- - was her custom. As she went to the whom they give a dinner o." feast."
They have a rathfr mixed ceremony
chair, with her knitting iu her hands, barn with the milk pails, she rememamongst the Condi and Korkus, con- "You are not going?"
bered that It was Sunday, it seemed
isting of "eating together, tying the
Mother "knit two, seam two. all the like Sunday, too: she felt the pence of
way across the needle" before she the day in her soul. As the white garments together, dancing together
a pole, belt
tolaid her woik in her lap and answered
streams went steadily into the pail, a round
gether by a douche of water, and the
Caroline.
daring thought came to her.
She Interchange
"
of rinj.." A negress of
"No I thought
would go to church! If she worked
is legally parried after the
"It Isn't what you thought, at all." fiist she could go.
bridegroom has eatfti from two dishes
Caroline burst out. "It's father again:
She was out of breath when she got
He's found out that you were going to to the meeting house, but it rested her which she has rooked with her own
have a little pleasure, and he said you to look over the congregation. Sary ''and and carried tc'lhls hut.
shouldn't go!
lie's just as selfish as Ann Mason had on a new bonnet; and
AN EPIDEMIC OF MADNESS.
as I am!"
that must he Janie Williams with her
"Hush," the mother
said, gently. steady beau.
She had almost lost
Hungarian Aristocracy
Driven
"Yon must not speak so of your falle
Into
irtick of the young folks since Caroi r.
Insanity by Dissipation.
II wouldn't
be any pleasure for line hr.d married.
She felt half re- Ii it" to go gallivantin'
A singular rpidi, :nlc of madness
through
the
woods after leaves, and he can't realseems to be makli i its way among
1
ize how much
the higher Hungarbn nobility and afwanted to. I ouj.-h- t
to
íTü.' home md liniji thjs
fecting some family of K.iropean
anyway,
and prob'ly I'd kelch cold fi):d have
notoriety.
Count George Fctetles, the eldest
rheumatics if I went. The wind is going to blow, too. Maybe there'll be a
son of Count Tas'lo Festetics and
Lady Mary Dougla: Hamilton, lately
shower."
committed suicide in a lunatic asylum
"Mother,
you know every word
by hanging himself. He was only 20
you've said is what father told you.
years old.
Wind blowing!
You can't see a leaf
Another Hungarlr.i magnate, Count
blowing! You can't see a leaf stirring:
and t'.ier" isn't a cloud in the sky. Yon
Saho, of Arad, the owner of nearly
50(i,ii)U acres of lan.l, has had to be
couldn't take cold if you tried. It's all
a burning sliame!"
confined as a dangous lunatic. He
Mother's wistful eyes looked out on
had lately incurred Heavy losses at
play, and was labonjig miner the Imthe garden.
Father thought it a sinful waste of time and ground to raise
pression that he cifuld not pay his
flowers, so tlie garden was nlways cabdebts, and that his ('editors were purbages and the like, except where Carot
suing him night andday with
line had planted some
blossoming
irons to brand him
a swindler.
thing.
A third noble, having large estates
Her heart yearned for the
,
beautiful, and the woods, brilliant la
in TransylvaniaCk,-UEBtaabyhas
s
yellow
well,
a
ami
fallen
scarlets
she niu.vlrimTó?r..'í!rfiCT
wild
nct think of them. She turned resocareer of dlssluath n extending over
lutely from the clump of flags and the
several years, duri ,g which he sold
hollyhock. Her eyes brightened when She sliock hands with her neighbors.
every stick of furtuture in his castle
she looked at Caroline.
It was no
and every tree on his extensive eswonder that Will Arc' er had taken lievi'd Hint Caroline and Will were not tilles. Now he regards himself as an
her away from them so curly, and had there. They would look so surprised incorporation ol
a!iolls Old Testabuilt a little home for her where she to see her. Father would be angry if ment personage ssomctimes Moves,
knew,
but
ho
eyes
what
the
don't
sic, sometimes Abniliau, hut more
hail flowers
If Will had orthe heart don't ."rieve over.
dered her to leave the ground for cabSolomon.
Tlie preacher was talking, and s:.e
bages instead of flowers, it would have
As she
made ro difference to Caroline. She composed herself to listen.
Bridge of Fish.
heard the familiar words, the vague
was linn like her father.
The salmon are so thick In the
"Mother, it make-- me mad to have longing, lying dormant in her heart for mouth of .Mill creek just below the
many years, became definite,
and, government fishery racks, says a Redyon row down as you do!
What comtorrent, there ding dispatch to the San Francisco
fort do you take? Father works hard strong as a mighty
swept through the parched plains of
through the week, but on Saturday afCall, that they are seen right up to
ternoons he goes to town and enjoys her being a resolve,
the surface of the .vater, and so closeye,
return ye." the preacher ly packed together that a person look"lleiurn
You work like a slave all
himself.
'.vii'i saying, ar.il she would return.
week, and nt night when he Is sleeping
ing upon the mass would feel that he
She shook hands with her neighyou are sewing all tlie time. Sundays
could cross the creek drv shod by
In
bors
as
a
dream. She refused a stepping on the hicks of the fish as
you might have a little rest, but with
the chores nnd the baths and dinner ride home that siie might be alone
hey appear above the water. They
joy.
Not until are crowded up by
tn get. yon have but precious little wltli her
the mass which
up-rsaw
doorstep
she
the
her
father
time. If you ever do think of someextends down to the bottom of the
did she lose her exaltation, and then
thing to give you a little pleasure,
stream.
father knocks it all over. Sometimes only for a moment.
At the fishery tlie fish" can be secur'
you
W'lier've
he
ben?"
demanded.
I think I hate him."
ed in greater quantities than they can
"To meet in', fat her."
"Caroline!" Mother's
voice was
be hi'iidled, and the hatchery is run"Alter all I've told you about them ning
shocked. "Me'; your father, child!"
at its full capacity. Some days
I s'posed
ilrivelin",
preachers!
sneakin'
"I don't care if he's my great grandmany as i.iinii.oiio eggs are secured.
as
I
you
had more sense.
won't have no
father! If I'd had my way, I'd have
People from the Mwthcrn part of the
'round county go 'to
had a father who wasn't so selfish. l'.ible readin', prayin' folks
the hatchery for the fish,
me!''
There, mother, I am sorry I hurt you.
which are given away after the spawnMother made no reply, but went
You shall have a bunch
of pretty
ing operation. Many millions of young
quietly to getting dinner. It did not
leaves."
salmon will be hatched this season,
to
occur
her
why
to
nsk
come
he
had
Mother's work lay idle a. Caroline
operations have been under way
as
lionie so early. When father wanted
some time and may continue for
for
her to know anything, he told her; If some
time longer if the river does
be said nothing, she never asked.
not rise too high.
The next Sunday,
father stared,
as lie saw unmistakCompanions.
able signs that she was going to
times. my feet have trnil tho
moclln;:. Would she dare disobey his A hundred
wa- yorders'.' He would about as soon exAt Inst w trend leuethcr. you anil I;
pect to sec th" sun rise in the west.
Yet never si emed km swift until
Your In art eiiii.tceiuri's why.
When she had actually gone, he
üiid. grimly: "Just wait till she conies A hundred limes my ears have beard the
back!"
sung
Of !rd and wind, we, listening, made
Truth was, mother dreaded the commu- nwn:
ing back. The brief lifting up, "as on
-

r.ir

V.

Father's Change

head.
If one must die of overdrinking how
pleasant it mint be to have the coroner's physician all it "refined alcoholism."
cotifl

ticiicc in the doctor who says he roller
in her intelligent care more than on
medicines.
Some of the critics insist that Patti
ran't sins as she used to, hut none of
them has at yet accused her of having
o double chin.

a

of Heart

I

Tennessee negroes have organized a
political narty against the use of co
caine. It is to be hoped nobody will
HtulT the ballot box.

,

I

Vill

thai

scientific

organization

which is going to fight New Jersey
mosquitoes use maga.ine rifles or
Jvst ordinary shotguns?
A Clyde Fitch play is to" be abandoned on account of poor business.
Clyde
Ibis leaves only eighty-seveKitch plays on the boards.

Ser.ntor Clark has had an ojc-atiperformed on his ear.
does not
prove satisfactory
vhe senator
is
amply able to biiv.li new one.
lf.-- it

lieadip. 'that

thirteen brides of
ern bavn nr.ib .l fur Manila
on the1 ti'ar.sport l.ogan. who can
that thirteen is an unlucky nume

ber?
It Is generally admitted among the
humorists that President Wos Y (lil of
San Iiomingo was a gilly to resign,
and thus to tal,'- his unique name out
of print.
In the beauty foulest nt New York
women are to judge of the physical
banns of the male contestants. Let
us hope that hissing of the judges may
be barred.

There is many n man who never
heard of the late Herbert Spencer,
whose whole life is he fruit of the
philosophy with which Spencer seeded
down thi.' world.
I

Cold Is said to have been discovered
Greenland. It is rather a pity that
these discoveries cannot he made in
nunc place which is comfortable for
n sidence purposes. '
n

The stenographer watches the expert typewriter repairer with unspoken
wonder at the deftness with which Inputs the machine In order without
a hairpin once.
When Hon Carlos, the Spanish pretender, heard that ids daughter had
eloped with a coachman, he sent out
letters announcing her death
This
tdiows that the Don can pretend iu
various ways.

:

New-York-

old-tim-

m

--

red-ho-

i

new-fou-

.

nil jl

hill

The Duke of Roxburgh' declares
.
1hat he will never come back to
firThe clown in the
ms used to invariably announce.
"We've got your money, and that's
vhat we came here for."

(Pi

y

As soon as I'ncle Hob Kitzsimmons
lias had time to mend his broken
liiiuckles lie will be ready to give
boxing lessons to any other
youngster for the usual percentage of the gate receipts.

I

-

s

It may comfort the consumers of
meat and butter and eggs and coal to
Jearn that a Herman scientist claims
to tiave discovered a process by which
the price of radium may be reduced
several thousand dollars an ounce.
says the Knglish Winston
Churchill will come to this country
frankly seeking a rich American wife.
He can offer no coronet only a name
which he has made by actual accomplishment. It will be interesting to
watch the progress of a hunter so
handicapped.

U

ii

A cable

Gov. Jones ot New York,
who during the past few years has
been losing his sight until lie is almost totally blind, offers to help any
pupils In the public schools of
whose eyes are affected and
who need the attention of an oculist.
Jones, he tstlll "pays the freight."
Ding-hamto-

"You couldn't take cold if you tried."
walked out of sight. Her mind traveled back to the day she had entered
that house as fair and as young as
Caroline. Father was so promt of his
young wife, and she fairly worshiped
her husband. Her hands were willing
and her body was strong, so she helped
father with the chores, and ran errands for lilm, besides doing her own
work. She was contented with a kind
word or a caress fur her pay. She did
it now without kind words and caresses, but men get over those sentimental feelings quicker than women

The reason which makes an unmarried man suspect that red flannel petticoats are going out of fashion is
that there hasn't been much in the
papers lately about women flagging
tflos with that sort of apparel.

eagle wings," had given
place
to
gloom. She was going to do her duty
she would not fall in that now but
the blessed joy had, for the time, departed. As tdie came back, with lagging steps, father met her at the door.
She tried to smile as she went toward blm, but It was a miserable attempt. As she would have passed him.
lie caught her roughly by tlie shoulder.
"I telled you i'd have no prayin',
Iilous folks round me an' I meant it!
You kin git right out of here!"
He gave her a push, and she would
have fallen had she not grasped the
shirt nangliiR loosely upon his bosom.
With that clutch, her smoldering spirit
blazed forth.
"Father! You shan't keep me out!
I'll stick to you so long as they's a
breath in your body! '
very
Something
like admiration
shone In father's eyes, as ho vainly
tried to loosen her hold; and some-tWnvery like a chuckle sounded In
father's throat as lie retreated into
the house, saying very gruffly:
"Ve!I. stay if you waut to!

enres!"

do.

"Mother!"
She started, guiltily, nnd rait to
door. "Whtt Is It. father?"
' Git supper as quick as you kin.
going to drive them Rteerw oyer
klr as well as rot. fer
ir'nhton
aiuoull"!it nlcbts now. Then I'll
1

thp

DOLLAR

BILL,

Shrewd
Scheme
That
Proved a Winner.
"Hut I tell you," said the bauk clerk.,
"it is betting on a sure thing. Na on?
r
ever saw a
bill There 1j
to such thing."
"I don't want your money," said the
drummer, drawing his chair closer to
the country store stove, "but you were
so cock-surthat I thought you might
like to bet. They may not have
bills in Five Corners, but they
have them in New York, all right."
"Take him up for $2." said the livery stable man, "and I'll go him for
tho same amount."
The drummer was absorbed in his

Domestic Blunders of Women
Dy A MERE MAN

four-dolla-

PURCHASING

four-doil-

newspaper.
"I'm In for another $2," chipped in
the storekeeper.
Nothing doing with the drummer.
"Got him treed," snikered the bank
clerk, and everybody laughed.
"You fellows mean it?" asked the
drummer.
"Sure's eggs is eggs," replied the

bran-mas-

storekeeper.
The drummer took out a bulky
k
and with impressive deliberation laid on the table a letterhead or
the Leven Little Tailors:
pock-ethoo-

After this,
rowly. He wondered

her
If Bhe would

naras-se-

her Independence in other ways;
I'm but in all matters save this one, she
to was the same meek, qti!ct woman.
The fourth Sunday of the month was
it's
ea set aside for tho baptism o. converts.

rendered... 11.00

Yet never si erred Its notes so pure and
'
strniiK
When I was leiri nloiu1.

hundred limes

A

1

thought: "H.iw fair to

see

The young gmss Is, and every leafy
"
bough!"
How beautiful the autumn world might
be
f

never

gucs.-e-

now.

And If nh! If we two must part ag-nlAnd on our solitary Journeys
I shall he thankful, even In my pain,
That love lias blessed me so,
Home Chat.

k.

The Bishop's Petticoats.
When the new bishop came to the
church, of which Ethel's father is
pillar, she went, with all the family,
to the first high masB he celebrated,
and was deeply impressed with his
gorgeous vestments. One afternoon
in the following week her father called
on the bishop, taking Ethel with him.
She sat perfectly still, perched tip on
a chair, until her father rose tn so,
when the bishop gave a little attention to his youthful caller.
She said A'few words to b1m, but
the cleric saw there was something on
her mind.
"Is there anything I can do for you.

Ethel?" he asked.
"Oh, yes. Bishop," she replied,
clasping her hands in her excitement.
"Will you show me your lovely

The silence was profound.

"Well.

I guess we'll step across to the hotel
fc.r a round on me," said the livery-

man, "and then I must
home to supper."

hat-pin-

getting

be

REQUISITES.

lontention is, that any man cculd manage his house better
than his wife, his mother, bis sister or his daughters, or a
combination of any of them. Good! Now to the proof. I
want to give women every chance, so I will take their own
ttar.dard of men. Irery woman, at some time or other, has
said that the way U a man's heart is down his throat. This
is a polite way ol seying that men are gourmets, if not gourmands. I don't belltve it, but there may be something in it.
Anvwav. I accent It ,or the moment, and it stands to reasou
kthat as mobi men work all their days from the time they
are boys till they ar.; old men, and seldom get any more out
of it thr.n a cart hcrse, merely harness, food and a bed at
night, they have a ight to expect that their stable should
fit to eat, and their rest unbe comfortable, thei.
disturbed. It must oe accepted that nearly all we earn is
spent cn our hume í and the luxury of otir women folk.
What do we get out af it?
All that we ask are comfort and clothes ana iooa. ssoi
a very exacting ambition, surely. Tie question is, do we get it? Let us see.
The prcudest boast of a mother :s that her daughter is a thoroughly well-- ,
brought-ugirl. This may mea she is able to cut out her own clothes,
triri her own hats, order a pound of candles, pay her hills with her parent's
money, spoak French indifferently, and, if put to it, cook a chop or boil a
potato.
And here comes in ci.'e of the mtst extraordinary features of the
economical woman. She will willingly pay the butcher for tons of lnine and
fat in the year, but If you ask why you can't have a cauliflower to make a
half dollar's worth of tough beef pa atable, you will be told cauliflowers are
far too dear. Iniaglnirg they are at least five dollars a piece, you ask how
You are told eighteen cents. Thunmuch they are charging for cauliflower?
derstruck, you ask how much they usually cost, and you are told seventeen
cents and that no woman who respects herself would dream of paying the
s
to keep
extra cent. Just Imagine a woman I trying a hat, and saying
it on her head were too dear.
The fact of the matter is, women have not the least idea of the value of
ni ching least of all, money. In tie first years of their married life, or
management of a house, they teli you (afterwards) they were robbed.
Women's idea of being robbed consists in trades-peoplrot conspiring to
look after the Interest of people v'o do not know their business, nut aro
prepared to accept anything rather than have the trouble of learning and
looking after their own business, arid setting the best value for tho least
amount of money.
Women, I have said, have no Idea of the value of anything least of all,
n. jiey. I shall have further occasion to demonstrate this, so I may not say
tl.y have no idea of business. Let me fchow them how men go about the
conducting of the other branch of their business, namely, "the of3ce." I have

e
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that the woman

who loves you forgives you too much,
while the woman whom you love
you too little.

ll.
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Anger is useful sometimes in that it
fives a man something to be sorry
for and tints reduces, danger of swelled

Is no doubt
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The kr.vyirs iiitniste.l with the
of the Kair estate dad that
here tin re's a v.ill there's a way.

There
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A

always has great
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And if vniir name wjs urn i;iHi. ihnni;
Win n 1 ililmiit j tnic-T- il
li t ynii wait.
Kiu li ti y a It w
Nice t iys l il kIvo ynii. brinht mil new
I
think you'll llllllk it pleasant, tun.
If nli Were I. ' II V.I I J iU,

y

Is

woman

.ik

.

'

and alone.
Alone? She !.(
i:cn a few steps,
r: lvssing,
hracteristic patience, the sigh v.bich roe to her lips,
when someone sbpid forward, and
awkwardly took lur arm. Then heaven's own glory fil'el to overflowirg her
poor, starved soul, for "someone" was

n. li ii i.

(.iMinhn::in:i;:i.
vim wl.it i,ii
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preaiher In coup!! )nd natural that
timei. retirirg. il:
i.otacr should be

.u

i

I.' v.iu i

Refreshing to read that a Kuropcan
Jirtncess is to be married according
to social rules and regulation s.

nt
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A New

If the sultan i f Turkey had anything
to fear it was from an enemy within.
He lias cancer of the stomach.
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Jersey factory has cono i at
the business of u;aku;s sH-dulls.
That's a mean trick.
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c

fchool house, t'i ,'the congregation
was to repair to i
Ivor, a quarter of
I
a n:ib dhtast.
There was a
V numbtr fathers nnd daiighti
hers and sons,
husbands and
t
seemed natural that they V ,'ould follow the
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unity, le i. Ami if l,i;:'.i-SiVim tiki-- I tn play,
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THE DINNER WAS FORGOTTEN.
And Yet the Young Husband Did Not
Seem Unhappy.
S1ie was waiting for him at the
door when he returned home from
business, and he clasped her in his
arms. Tee honeymoon was over, and
they had been just two weeks in their
new Harlem flat. Her delicious dinners had not yet proved all that he
had hoped for, but he was
good-nature-

about it because their servant
was little more than a girl. Tlie happy bride was looking after the cooking herself.
"Oh, Dick," she said, as she took
his hat, coat, and bundle of newspapers, "I've had such a delightful day.
Florence has been here, and she was
delighted with our cozy corner, as she
called it. Then we went out shopping
together and I've the loveliest"
"Yes, yes, dear," lit, said, "but you
can tell me all about it at dinner. I'm
a little hungrier thaa usual
and why what's the matter?"
"Dick," she whimpered, "I've"
"There, never mind, dear, if you
have spent a little more money than
you should have done. We'll 'make it

up somehow."
"But, Dick, I've let the girl go out
for the evening and "
"Oh, never mind the girl. We'll
wait on ourselves, and I'll help you
wash the dishes. There, now."
"But, Dick, dear, I've been so busy
I've forgotten the dinner."
And as they walked to the el,
vated station in gloomy silence she
why. he doomed, so lumy.
New York Times.

Thsy

In the Corn Belt.
friend of mine, a clergyman, and
a very close observer, told me that
upon one of his; trips through tho West
almost every man he met and spoke
with used profanity, but finally he
found one man who talked to him for
twenty minutes without using an oath.
As they were about to separate my
lriend shook hands with Hie stranger
and said:
"You don't know how glad I am
to have a chance to have a talk with a
man like you. You are the first man
I have met for three days who could
talk for five minutes without swearing."
The stranger was so surprised and
shocked at this deplorable state of affairs that he instantly and innocently

"Well, I'll be damned!" Prof. T. X.
Carver In The World's Work.

Little Kindnesses.
If you were tullini; up a weary hill,
liiarlng a load beyond your strength to
bear,
StramhiK each nerve untiringly, and still
Stumbling and losin; foothold here and
there,
And eaen one Massing by would do so
much
As ulve one upward Hit and go their
way,
Would not the mIIrM reiterated touch
Of help and kindness lighten all the

(

day?

strove.

Till,

bullied
los 1

and bewildered

keen
you

-

wind,

as

7011

quite, you

The power to fee the way, and aim to
move.
And one. If only for-moment's space.
Gave you a shelter from the. bitter

blast.

Would you nut Ibid It easier to face
The storm again when the brief rest

was past?

mere is no little and there Is no much.
We wcíkIi and nieasuie and dclin
In
vain.

word, a light responsive touch,
I'an be ri minister of Joy to pain.
A mail can die of hunger walled In gold.
A crumb may quicken hope to stronger
breath.
Ami every day wo give or we withhold
Some little lb lug which tells for life
or death.
Sarah t'hauncey Woolsey.

A look, a

Be Moderate.

There was a Man once who Had a
Bulldog with a forged restraint attached to Him, nnd one Day this Man
went out to the Bulldog's lowly Residence and said:
"If I were to Unchain you, would
you Appreciate the Favor?"
"Why," said the Bulldog, "I would
fairly eat you Up with Joy."
"Your Gratitude is a Trido
said the Man, as he Walked
away and Ordered an Extra Chain to
he hitched to the Dog.
The moral of this Is: Don't Waste
Your Superlatives: You May Be Misunderstood.
Baltimore News.
overex-prensed-

a woman knows how to cook a chop, she considers she Is a
qualified partner for a man of business. This is as false a deduc-- t
on as that a man who can lay a brlctt is a qualified architect or builder.
. y very .women, wrenshe
mrries.pr.terj upon a new business,' which at
once produces a regular income of sowe iamb It is tiseTcíslb"TÍf"gurfliaf il
does not, because In that case, a ydman simply proves her further unbusinesslike ability by embarking from purely sentimental reasons In , wild-ca- t
speculation, no better than gambling on the turf or the Stock; .exchange.
Now, how has she been prepared for this venture? Has she kudied her'
subjects thoroughly, so as to avoid being what she calls "robbed" by tradesmen, and has she studied how to cater for the public to which she appeals
for support, namely her husband?
Does she go to a butcher, for example, and ask for his estimate, and when
she has got it, say:
"I intend to spend so much a week; I intend to deal with you for a year or
more if you five satisfaction; and I pay every week. I know that all these
things are considerations to you, and that, as a business man, steady custorj
and ready money are an advantage to you. Under these circumstances, whai
will you take ofT your prices, or what discount will you allow me?"
Is there any man' living who can tell me such a thing could not be done?
Is there any woman living who can tell me she has done it?
If so, I shall be glad to heir It, and I think most women will be as surprised as I shall be. Every middle-clashouse in a large city burr.s from fifteen to thirty tons of coal a year. Is there any woman with a small cellar,
who has written to the secretary ol .1 coal company' and offered to send her
rteck for twenty tons of coal, provided he will deliver it as required Independent of strikes, this would save any fairly large house about fifteen dollars
a year. Women suffer under the delusion that their custom is too small to
make any difference to tradesmen, and they hate and fear nothing more than
to change their tradespeople. To explain the folly of this, I will relate an
Ii.cident in my own family life.
Some years ago we moved Into a picturesque, but not very thriving,
sunuru. u hub aiwuys oeen my cutiom 10 nave a tresh roll for my breakfast,
me rest 01 mu uouse preicrring loasi. or ureau one day old. One was ordered from tho best baker in the district. Morning after morning it arrived
late, and, on my insisting on it being delivered in time, it was fetched by one
of our servants without my knowledge.
One day she forgot, and I discovered
flie foolish method of pandering to tho caprices of the baker. I insisted
that
a letter of complaint should be written, and the account closed. My wlfo
hjgged. I was firm.' She wept and pleaded that the baker was the only
one in the district who could make bread fit to eat. I said I didn't care- I
would punish him. My family scoffed, sad the baker was richer than we we're,
and cared nothing about our small account. I said we would see. The letter:
was written. Tho account closed. That evening the baker's man waylaid me
and begged for my custom, promising punctuality.
I stood to my guns. The
next morning the baker called personally, and apologized, and said, as a business man, I was right, bnt he hoped I would give him another trial. I said
I would think about it.
His wife interviewed ray wife, and his daughter intep
viewed my daughters. I had taught them all a lesson, and so I consented
to renew my custom in a month. From that day, till we left, the baker's man
altered his round, and my rolls were never late. Our bread book came to
about fifty cents a week, but the baker was a good business man, and good
business men cannot afford, though they may be richer than their customers
to throw away any business bringing in twenty-sidollars a year. If women
would only, as a body, learn thl3 elementary lesson In drmestlc economy
they would very much lighten their lives, and the lives of everyone who Is
near and dear to them.
Copyright, 1903, by The Associated Publishers' Corporation, Chicago III.
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Origin of Tuberculosis.
Prof, Behring'B fundamental proposition regarding tuberculosis is that
as a general rule it has its origin in
early infancy, and that contrary to
the view of Prof. Koch, the vehicle
for the conveyance of this latent In
XecttoD Is milk

Cucst Wss Particular.

Lover Was Too Sure.
It is never wise to make too sur
of winning the hand of any girl. A.
M. toils ail amusing story which
points
this moral. "A very conceited yountf
fellow," she says, "had been making
love to a pretty friend of mine, and
made so sure that he was going t
have a 'walk over' that he bragge
of it to several of his friends. 'Don t
you make too sure,' said one of them
to him; 'my Impression is
that shell
say "No" when you ask her.' 'OK.
will she?' the bold lover answered
with a laugh; 'look here, J
I'll
tell you what I II do, I'll eat my boot?
if she does." The very same evening
he put his fate to the test, and to hi i
amazement was met by n uncompromising 'No,'; and this was not all,
Ctrnegie Ha No Pittsburg Property. for In dismissing him once for all my
friend said, 'By the way, Mr. S
Although Andrew Carnegie formerly
,
you won't forget to tell me how you
lived in Pittsburg and has donated
several million dollars toward the ad- had your boots cooked.'"
vancement of education there, he does
Noted Traveler la Dead.
rol own a dollar's worth' of property
Wllhelm von Polenz, noted German
In (hat city. He once bought a lot on
thoroughfare, but traveler, who wrote a book with tho
an
title "America, the Land of the
ave It away to a rhari'.ble
"
Is dead.

The chief clerk of a leading Washington hotel exhibits this letter, which
he received a few days ago from a
Virginian who had been a guest of
the hotel a week ago: "Dear Sir: I
was so busy in paying my bill when I
left that I forgot to pack tip an unbleached cotton nightgown, very large
left in ny room
and full, which
when I left and forgot to pack it. I
expect Mr. Blank (naming the manager) is wearing It by this time, and
if he is please have It washed at once
and sent to me by mail. If not wearing It send It at once without washing. I Inclose 20 cents In stamps."
We article was forwarded to him by
the next mall.
1
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A Congressman's Letter.
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Statistics Sow Them to Ba
perous Condition.
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Improvised Christm.s Tree at Denver
Union Oepct Many Travelers Join
In Giving Children Away From
Time.
Home a
way
between their old home
Half
and their new hpi? one Orrin Pillen-Bi- t
and his family at the Union deptu
held the first Christmas celebration
that has taken place in Denver this
year, says the Denver News of December 24th. There was a Christmas
tree, music and gifts. Many of the
people who were waiting for trains
and the holiday spirit was
so strong that the polictmau declared
it seemed like Christmas.
Pittenger Is a ranchman, who has
made a home In the Big Horn basin,
Wyoming.
For three- - years he has
delved and tolled to make the wilderness a suitable habitation for his family. December 1st last, he made up
h.3 mind that his wife and children
should spend Christmas lu their
which they had never seen. He
drove 130 miles to Cody and went
from thence to Xenia. Ohio. The
household goods were parked hastily
and rrsterday morning the Pittengers
arrived In Denver. They might have
taken a more direct route via Lincoin, but they did not become aware
cf this In time to avail themselves of
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rings "That boY vi'.lie Spiigus
thatt used to live in tint Atkins house
is in tho papers agin!"
Bings "Worst boy I ever see.
Twenty years ago he used to steal
the arn from my shoals and peddle it
out at half price around town!"

i

j
I

To the housewife who has not yet
become acquainted with the new
things of everyday use In the market
and who is reasonably satisfied with
the old, we would suggest that a trial
of Defiar.ce Cold Water Starch be
made at once. Not alone because it
is guaranteed by the manufacturers
to be superior to any other brand,
but because er.ch lie package con
tain? 16 0!".. wiile a'l bo o:h.-- r kinds
contain but 12 o :s. p is saf? to say
'hat the b.i'v w'to r.cr ir-- Po:"..inco
Quality
wi!l
:' re ot'-'i-r.
aLd qe. jitity n.int v. ia.

MISSIONS.
in a Proa- -

The American Board of Commission- ers for Koteign Missions has mad? pub- lie a aummary of Protestant foreign
missions. In n.cst of the t:enis there is
shown to he an advance oer the re- pens of the prrce.lir.g er.r. The iu- -,
ttur.e of soiieties in the l'ni:ed States
and Great Britain alo.ie show an in- crease i f over ?2.W 0.t it. The statistics
ar" as follows:
22.301:
?intior.s. f.T71;
total n'.is;(nrii s. l'U'.lK; native work- ers. 75.-- 1 : communicants in churches,
l.;l;i7.l 42:' pupils under instruction.
Í3S. The total native constituency
is S.fil :i..",M.

The I'uited States is represented by
1.U17;
C.l'S'l :
aliona and
men. 2 t'.;:8 women: "H.ÍH'l native labor- ers. foi;,t;;o communicants. 43.72.'! add- ed Inst year. 2,"9.r:7 under instruction.
The l::ior.;e cf the societies reported is
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Wings "Yes."
A Ran Cood Thir.
.
Rings "He sniokeiTcigarettes, play
and
"Am using AI.I.KN'S
Miss Alice Bailey, cf
without-ied the races when a mere stripling,
can ti nh s;.y I w.mM rut liavon-i'iso liiiij.', had k'liiwn the relief it would
tied cans to dogs' tails, wore a red
0a., escaped the surAllanta,
it a r::rc emid
give my uchii-.'t. I t
necktie, and always said "Huh?" when
by using LyiHa E.
tlúiií fur anvor.e Ik.vímt sore nr tired t
knife,
geon's
asked anything."
Mrs. Matilda linltwert. Providence. K. I."
J7.1T
Si,.
Compound.
Vegetable
tu
irt..:gis:s.
Auk
'J.V.
.'iy.
Pinkham's
by
Suld
all
Wings "Well, the paper's full about
The missionary work in the Hawai" Deah Mus. I'iniuiam: I wish to
i.'in Ulards having
been assumed by
him this morning."
litl)''
f.tney
No move dors
express mv prat i tilde for the rentorcd
Bings "Come to some bad end. of the churches nt the islands, that misof C"l!.
A
that las an
health and happiness I.y!i:l V I'inlt-li- a
course. I alius Knew lie would: wnats sion disappears this year from the toils. Tin- lii'ii tlial hilil a
Kuch day wmlil brlim 11s wcalih untold.
ill's Vcselahlo C'untpound has
has
been
But
Philippines
to
1
that
the
sup
Something
awful,
he done now?
into my life.
brontrht
added,
of
missions
so
number
the
that
pose."
tf von have rinokfl n Hollinad
" 1 had KiifTori'd for throe years v.'ith
ciliar you know Imw snoil tiny uro; If
"Scandalous!
He's just Is still twenty.
Wings
t'rrible p:;ins r.t fie time of menstruayou have not. liettrr try run'.
In the Chinese missions of the Amerbeen elected president, of a coal com ican hoard there are more church memtion, and did not know wh:it the trouble
llusl'iinil "How much will that tow was until the df tor pronounced it inpany and now lie's got another corner bers by SS'i than before the Boxer outhat coM."" WtlY- - "I low much have you
flammation of tlio ovarios, and
on coal."
break, while the native laborers have Rot."'
proposed an opcrati'.n.
But even Bings was not prepared increased ncarlv three-folThe mildest toliacco that Krows Is used
" I felt so weak and siil: llirt I Mt
for the worst joke of the season and
Hie iiKilic-iiof l:aUr's llullhiad
that I coul 1 ik t survive t'.e ordeal,
S'.trc
Try
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see.
one
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advantage.
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Mr. Grover'6 Case.
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mother of the family at once thought
Shot Full of Holes.
Vegetable Compound in such an
last Cil years he has suffered a great
Perfectly simple and sltnplv perfect
of Christmas and she began askln
and so I decided to try it. (reat
was home from a deal
Washington
of sickness and. although he is a !: dyeing with PUTNAM FADELESS
her husband if they would reach home holiday
was my joy to find that. I actually iin- house party and was In his temperat-A brief com
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by day after
man and never used spirtakinp two bottles, so I
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him very much. He said:
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"What's the matter?
for the celebration. Pittenger noticed roommate.
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of
from
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every
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replied
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My
feet
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do they minister
the spiritual and
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:
Miss Alice Haii.ky, jO North lloule- The first step was to get a good rows in less than Tour days. Made
The race Is not ahvavs to (he man who Yard, Atlanta, (ia.
lectual needs of the charges committed to
noonday meal. Then, while Mrs. Pit fools of us in five, and settled It all and limbs were bloated unite a little.
$S000 forfeit If original
Gentlemen: "I
"I heard of Dodd's Kidney Pills and has Inn money down oil a straiKht tip.
their care, but they also minister to their have used several
of above letter proving genumines: Curinvt be pro- tenger cared for the children the hus in six. Oh. it's fierce, old man. fierce!"
out
bodily needs.
nt last determined to try them. I took
hen he re"It heals all" how unod a clear you can
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Julorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek,
Leadvilliy Ulenxood Springs, Aspeo;
Aspeu, Graud Junction, Salt Lake City,
OyUen, ButU, Helena, San Francieco,
Los Angeles, Furtlaud, Tacoruu and Seattle
HEACHH8 ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MININO
RADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO
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To whom lt'mav concern:
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The Only Line Pdsslncj TrfrdugM Srtlt
to the Prtcflc Coast.
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third Thurs

IN COLO-

CAMPS
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ZTrX LODGE NO.
'.'li. I. O. O. F.
Meets every Saturday
niht at Odd i'ellow's
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11

Located ori the direct route from Durando, Farmiogton and Aztec to
Gallup nnd all point eon the Santa Fe Pacido railway.
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DROP US A LINE.
SEND US YOUR WORK.

PHYSICIAN AM) KUROEON.
S. Pension Ksauili lnir Surgeon.
Culls miHwured liny bow day or uitrht.
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has been visiting friuuda near Aztec
for the past two or three weeks, returned
home Monday.
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